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General 
●Any last minute requests for bartenders or bar setups are at the discretion of Foodies onsite Chef and will incur 

additional bar charges ($45/bartender/hr). We strive to be able to problem solve any situation, however if the onsite 

chef feels the last minute requests will sacrifice our internal service standards or quality, or if additional staffing 

cannot be found, then we reserve the right to decline. 

 

Setup and Bar Package 
●Foodies will supply required mix, bar tools, ice, etc. as outlined in your event orders “Bar Package”.   

●Unless specified in your bar package, client is responsible for physical bar and its setup. Please ensure ALL tools, 

mix, ice, beverages and alcohol are adjacent to your bar setup. If further setup is required by Foodies, additional 

labour hours will be charged to you post event. Please see Foodies rider of bar requirements on page 2. 

 

Service 
●All of our bartenders and service staff are SmartServe licensed. Our team is instructed to follow the rules and 

regulations as set out per the Ontario policies on alcohol service without exception. 

●Our bartenders and servers have a zero tolerance policy and are instructed to refuse service to intoxicated, 

belligerent or rude guests. 

●Our bartenders and servers reserve the right to STOP alcohol service entirely (without refund) at any point in 

time during the event if they feel that guests are not adhering to their requests or policies. 

●Foodies is not responsible for patrons consuming alcohol outside areas as set out in special events permit. 

●If guests are found consuming their own alcohol, or alcohol not purchased under an SOP, Foodies reserves to shut 

the bar down in its entirety without refund. 

●Last call is strictly enforced as designated by the liquor control board at 1:45AM, 2:00AM hard stop. 

●Guests may not serve themselves alcoholic beverages – any guests caught serving themselves will be refused 

service as well as Foodies reserves the right to shut down the bar entirely (without refund) if guests continue. 

●Day of requests for additional bar setups  not outlined in contract will not be honoured. 

●Only Foodies SmartServe servers and bartenders are allowed to serve alcohol. Hosts, friends or guests (regardless 

of if they hold a SmartServe certification) are NOT able to serve alcohol once your event begins. This policy is in 

regards to our insurance requirements but also ensure seamless and safe alcohol service to all of your guests. 

 

Permits/ Insurance 
●Client is responsible for any and all special occasion permits (SOP) or liquor licenses required. 

●Client is responsible for any insurance/liability policies required for alcohol service or facility use. 

●Client must adhere to any and all policies established by the venue including service times, cutoffs, licensed areas 

 

Additional guests 
Additional guests (the day of) cannot be accommodated under full bar packages. If additional guests show up to 

your event, we reserve the right to refuse bar service or charge for these additional guests as outlined in your bar 

package. 

 

Full bar packages 
Foodies reserves the right to run out of a specific alcoholic beverage or mix. We will do our best to accurately plan 

for the required amount of every item but due to unforeseen circumstances we may run out. (Ie every guest is 

drinking only Gin and Tonic…)etc. 

 

Bartenders 
Minimum of 1x bartender per 50guests, 2x per 50-120, 3x per 120-180, 4x per 180-240, unless otherwise stated in 

your bar contract. 
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Security 
●If your alcohol S.O.P (permit) requires security, additional costs will be incurred and must be discussed prior to 

your event and outlined in your contract. 

 

Liability 
●Client assumes all liability for the actions and conduct of all guests during and after the event. 

●Foodies Anonymous will do their best to ensure SmartServe policies are followed and enforced, however will not 

assume responsibility or liabilities for ANY of their guests actions or conduct during or after the event.  

 

Indemnification 
●The Client agrees to indemnify, save harmless and defend Foodies Anonymous, its agents, servants, and 

employees, and each of them against and hold it and them harmless from any and all lawsuits, claims, demands, 

liabilities, losses and expenses, including court costs and attorneys' fees, for or on account of any injury to any 

person, or any death at any time resulting from such injury, or any damage to any property, which may arise or 

which may be alleged to have arisen out of or in connection with the work covered by this contract, except to the 

extent that such loss results from the sole negligent act of Foodies Anonymous. 

 

Foodies Rider of Bar Requirements 
 

Full service bar package 

1) Potable drinking water located onsite (unless specified in contract) 

 

Bartenders only* package 

1) Bar is setup in FULL working order in its desired location. 

2) Tools (wine openers, beer openers, ice bucket, tongs, bar rags, cut lemons and limes, coolers and cold storage for 

all product requiring cooling) 

3) All product including Alcohol, Beer, Mix, Wine, Ice, MUST be next to the bar. 

4) Ice requirements of a minimum of 2.5 lbs. per guest for all spring, summer and fall weddings OR 1.5lbs per guest 

for any other non wedding bar setup 

5) Potable drinking water accessible at the bar (tap or bottled) 

6) Appropriate quality glassware or disposables. Ie NO dollerstore wine glasses, no red solo cups for beer etc. 

6) Appropriate quantity of glassware. Ie if you are serving champagne, you must have one glass per guest… mixed 

drinks, wine and beer service must have multiple glasses of each type per guest. Please consult Foodies for more 

information or for an event manager to organise your rentals order. 

 

*Bartenders show up to fully stocked and ready bar… and bartend. Their responsibilities include a general bar tidy 

down post event but are not required to close down a bar, move empties, move additional product at bar, remove 

garbage etc. unless otherwise specified in your event order.  

●Foodies bartenders will NOT wash glassware during your event unless a commercial glassware washer is located 

at the bar, please have the appropriate quantity of glassware for the duration of your event. 

●Additional requests outside of outlined contract may be refused by bar or service staff or will incur additional labor 

charges. 

 

I have reviewed and understand these policies: 

 

Print name:     

_____________________________________ 

Date:  

 


